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President’s Message 
 

Happy fall to all of our NW Ohio teams. I wanted to begin 
this newsletter showing our thanks to you. Thanks to 
those of you that have renewed your memberships with 
HFMA and specifically our chapter. Thanks to our 
sponsors without whom we wouldn’t be able to supply 
you with the educational sessions that make membership 
so beneficial. Thanks to our brand new members! We are 
very excited to welcome you into our chapter and we 
look forward to exceeding your expectations as a new 
member to such a wonderful organization and a 
wonderful chapter. Finally big thanks to the NW Ohio 
leadership team. We have a diverse group this year made 
up of new leaders, seasoned leaders and a mix in 
between. It’s an experienced Board surrounded by 
enthusiastic young members, looking to carry the success 
of the chapter into future years. I couldn’t be more 
pleased with the make-up. 
 

It’s that time of year when it feels like things are really 
starting to ramp up. The slower pace of summer has been 
replaced with what feels like an Indy car pace as we ramp 
up for industry change and a new fiscal year for each 
HFMA Chapter. The christening of this time frame begins 
with the annual Fall Presidents Meeting that HFMA puts 
on each September. 
 

The Fall Presidents Meeting was held in Chicago again 
September 20th – 22nd. Each chapter from around the 
country sends the President and the VP equivalent to this 
meeting. Each current Regional Executive is also in 
attendance along with the Reginal Exec Elect. The format 
has a business casual flare to it but a lot of work gets 
done in a somewhat short time frame. 
 

This year Joe Phifer was on hand to open the conference 
with a well presented opening focusing on the year’s 
theme of “Go Beyond”. Within the theme conversations 
were led focusing on the three circles that represented 
the Payer, Physicians and Providers and finding a way to 
go beyond as a chapter to assist in bridging the 
healthcare finance gaps between each group. It’s a 
challenging agenda but very strategic and as we all know 
impactful in the industry climate of 2015. After the 
opening each region spends about 1.5 days in a Board 
Room setting with a specific agenda led by the Regional  

 
 
 
 

Exec and Regional Exec Elect. The FPM is a great way to 
get to know the Presidents and VP equivalents form your 
region and also to get to network with others from 
around the country. It’s a great place to insure that each 
chapter is on the right path, to answer any CBSC concerns 
or confusions and most of all to see that you aren’t the 
only ones that are working hard to both achieve the 
chapter goals and to insure membership is getting what 
they need and want. 
 

Fall has also represented the dreaded go live date of 
October 1st. The date that we flipped the switch and  
ICD-10 has officially become a part of our daily lives.  
No matter what you do in the industry, there is no 
escaping the impact, or the dialogue surrounding how  
it’s impacting others, concerning ICD-10. I think for the 
most part, it is too soon into the transition to be able to 
measure the impact of the changes. However, I anticipate 
that there will be numerous educational opportunities  
at both the chapter and national levels, to help anyone  
in need. 
 

It’s hard to believe that the next time we will be reaching 
out, the Holiday’s will behind us and we will be talking 
about snow and cold. To keep those thoughts at bay 
enjoy the content of our newsletter and mark your 
calendar for some fun upcoming events. We 
implemented a football tailgate session that was held at 
Toledo on October 17th. I hope all of you that attended 
found it to be a neat way to expand our social 
atmosphere. Enjoy your fall, best of luck as we go 
through ICD-10 together and most of all, Thanks again for 
all you do for the North West Ohio HFMA Chapter. 
Everyone involved in every 
kind of role is extremely 
important to our continued 
success. Enjoy the seasonal 
change and I hope to see 
you at our educational and 
social events throughout 
the rest of the year. 
 

Take care! 
Joe Williford 
President-NW Ohio Chapter 
HFMA, Region 6 
 

October 29, 2015 



HFMA Chapter Leadership  2015-2016 
 

 

Officers 
Past President: Hayley Studer, ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7576, 
   Hayley.Studer@promedica.org 
President: Joe Williford, Wood County Hospital, Bowling Green, 419-354-8911, 
   willifordj@woodcountyhospital.org 
President-Elect: Diane Blake, ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7279, 
   Diane.Blake@promedica.org  
Treasurer:Rachel Herman, The Bellevue Hospital, Bellevue, 419-483-4040 ext 4204 
   rherman@bellevuehospital.com 
Secretary:Rich Bame, Fulton County Health Center, Wauseon, 419-330-2624  
   rbame@fulhealth.org  
 
 

Board Members  
Kim McClure: ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7225,  Kim.McClure@ProMedica.org 
Amy Gill: Mercy Health, Toledo, 513-401-0612, amgill@mercy.com 
Dan Moncher: Firelands Regional Medical Center, Sandusky, 419-557-7793, MoncheD@firelands.com 
 
 

Chairpersons 
Co-Certification,  
Todd Howell: Seneca Medical, Inc., Tiffin, 419-455-2153 ext. 2153, thowell@senecamedical.com 
Nicole Short: ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7292, Nicole.Short@ProMedica.org 
Program 
Lisa Bloomfield: Credit Adjustments, Inc., Defiance, 419-782-3709, lisa.bloomfield@credit-adjustments.com  
Membership 
Kevin Kornowa: Huntington Bank, Toledo, 419-249-4985, Kevin.Kornowa@huntington.com 
Co-Sponsorship 
Joe Williford: Wood County Hospital, Bowling Green, 419-354-8911, willifordj@woodcountyhospital.org 
Andrew Baney: Wood County Hospital, Bowling Green, 419-354-8911, baneya@woodcountyhospital.org  
Newsletter 
Amy Gill: Mercy Health, Toledo, 513-401-0612, amgill@mercy.com  
Co-Website 
Lindsay Stevenson: ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-9001, Lindsay.stevenson@promedica.org 
Dan Macke: ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7227, Daniel.Macke@ProMedica.org 
Co-Social: 
Derrick Beczynski, ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7323, derrick.beczynski@promedica.org 
Andrew Hageman, ProMedica, Toledo, 419-824-7383, Andrew.hageman@promedica.org 
 

 
Check out the Northwest Ohio Chapter website at nwohiohfma.org 

 
Connect with us on social media! Be sure to like, follow and share!
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Fall Presidents’ Meeting 
Chicago, IL – September 20-21, 2015 

 
Every September, the Presidents and President-
Elects from every chapter are required to attend a 
Fall Presidents’ Meeting, along with all of the 
Regional Executives and Regional Executive-Elects. 
This was the second year for a new format where 
chapters from all over the country come together at 
one site as opposed to having 11 different regional 
events. After attending this combined meeting and 
comparing it to the three individual regional meetings 
I attended as President-Elect and President, I believe 
the combined meeting provides for more effective 
communication and networking. 
 

One of the most valuable portions of the meeting was 
round-table discussions on Monday morning focused 
on the following topics: 

 New Learning Formats for Programming 

 Creating Multiple Layers of Volunteer 
Opportunities 

 Using Networking and Social Events for 
Membership Opportunities 

 

The table assignments mixed up the chapters and 
regions so you were with people from all over the 
country. There were some lively discussions and great 
ideas, which we then talked about when we went to 
our respective regional meetings.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our region, which includes 4 Ohio chapters and 3 
Michigan chapters, shared best practices and 
successful Yerger projects as a way of collaboration 
and assisting each other. There was also spirited 
discussion with national leaders about educational 
goals, membership, and certification. This is one of 
the best opportunities for the national staff to hear 
the good, the bad, and the ugly directly from chapter 
leaders. 
 

We saved some time for fun and good eating, of 
course! We enjoyed Chicago deep dish pizza, soul 
food, a Cubs game, and an evening skyline cruise. 
 

The national staff responded to the comments that 
while there is good synergy in having one combined 
Fall Presidents’ Meeting, the chapters did not want to 
always have it in Chicago. So in September of 2016, 
we will be traveling to Memphis, Tennessee… Elvis, 
Beale Street, and BBQ, an unbeatable combination!! 
 

Dawn Balduf 
Region 6  
Regional Executive-Elect
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2015 Northwest Ohio HFMA Social Events 
 

Golf Outing – Another Hole in One!!! 
The 2015 Northwest Ohio HFMA Golf Outing was another big 
success! The outing was at Valleywood Golf Club again this year 
and the weather was beautiful. Over 60 HFMA members and 
friends competed in the event this year. Team scores were across 
the board, ranging from 2 over par to 13 under par. Like last year, 

this year’s outing 
included the added 
challenge of a “Survivor” 
hole. Regular scramble 
rules applied, but after 
each stroke, the player 
with the worst shot was 
eliminated from their team, leaving one “Survivor” at the end, to 
finish the hole alone. As always, we’d like to extend a thank you to 
our members, sponsors, volunteers and chapter leaders for their 
commitment to making our chapter a huge success. 
 

 
 

UT Football Tailgating 
The first annual Northwest Ohio HFMA UT Football  
social event was a great success! Several HFMA members 
braved chilly conditions at the pregame tailgate party 
and inside the Glass Bowl as the Toledo Rockets took on 
the Eastern Michigan Eagles. The Rockets started off 
slow but got on a roll from the 2nd quarter on, 
dismantling Eastern Michigan 63 – 20. The win pushed 
the Rockets to 6 – 0 on the season and moved them into 
the top 20 in the latest AP poll rankings. Thank you for all 
who attended. 
 

 
 

Keep an eye out for details on our upcoming Toledo Walleye  
social event. 
 
Your Social Chairs, 
Derrick Beczynski & Andrew Hageman 
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Fixed Income in a Rising  
Interest Rate Environment: 

Adjusting Expectations 
In December of 2008, the Federal Reserve (Fed) 
lowered the target fed funds rate to the 
historically low range of 0%-0.25%. This action 
was taken in an attempt to stimulate an 
economy in the pits of a recession and a 
financial system on the verge of collapse. 
Additional stimulus measures, frequently 
referred to as “quantitative easing,” were 
implemented over the following six years, with 
the goal of lowering long-term interest rates 
and increasing corporate and consumer 
borrowing. 
 

While the quantitative easing programs came to 
an end in late-2014, short-term rates remain at 
historically low levels. Recent strong economic 
data has many members of the Federal Reserve 
stating that the first increase in the Fed Funds 
rate will likely occur in late-2015. With much 
market speculation around the timing of short-
term rate increases, investors are left 
wondering: what are the implications for long-
term rates and, more importantly, for the 
returns on my investment portfolio?  
Click to read more! 

How the Municipal Advisor Rule 
Affects Hospital Bond Financing 

Hospital bond financing is a complex 
undertaking that can present a number of 
unique challenges. That is why finding an 
investment bank with experience as a financial 
advisor and underwriter is important. An 
investment bank with these credentials should 
have a clear understanding of the borrower, 
underwriter, and investor perspectives, and as a 
result, know how to negotiate with each party. 
 

But with the introduction of the Municipal 
Advisor Rule, selection of an investment bank 
may now also be influenced by reviewing the 
investment bank’s compliance with the rule’s 
legal standard for municipal advisors. This 
standard governs a municipal advisor’s conduct, 
recordkeeping, registration and qualifications. 
According to the rule, a municipal advisor has a 
fiduciary duty to act in the best interest of their 
client. But there are various aspects and options 
related to the Municipal Advisor Rule that can 
influence how a hospital might identify a 
suitable municipal advisor and receive advice for 
their planned bond transactions.  
Click to read more! 

 

Leadership Strategies: Harness Strength of MultiGenerational Workforce to 
Improve Health Care by Karen Wagner 

Healthcare leaders should use intergenerational differences to their advantage when seeking to build 
cohesive and well-rounded units, departments, and systems. 
 

The changes are hard to ignore: The nurse texting a question to a colleague. Tattoos peeking out from 
shirtsleeves. Healthcare workers seemingly transfixed on computer screens, tablets, or smart phones. 
 

As health care embraces the Information Age, today’s hospital or health system is definitely not your 
grandmother’s or your mother’s, even though both may work there.  
 

In fact, four generations make up today’s workforce: Traditionalists (born before 1945), Baby Boomers 
(1945-64), Generation X (1965-80), and Millennials (born after 1980). 
 

Each generation brings a different set of values, beliefs, and expectations that reflect the political and 
cultural times in which they were born. This diversity can represent team strength and also a serious 
management challenge. 
 

Click to read more! 

http://www.nwohiohfma.org/site/files/343/158847/525709/747438/AdjustingExpectations.pdf
http://www.nwohiohfma.org/site/files/343/158847/525709/747440/Hospital_Bond_Financing.pdf
http://www.nwohiohfma.org/site/files/343/158847/525709/747441/Leadership_Strategies.pdf
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Welcome to the 
Northwest Ohio  
HFMA Chapter! 

 
John Fischbach 
Lima Memorial Health System 
jtfischbach@limamemorial.org 
 
Richard Schneider 
NOMS Healthcare 
rschneider@nomshealthcare.com 
 
Janet Broz 
Franklin Collection Service 
Janet.Broz@franklinservice.com 
 
Jered Wilson 
ProMedica Health System 
jered.wilson@promedica.org 
 
Robin Horani 
The University of Toledo 
robin.horani@utoledo.edu 
 
Lisa Richards 
ProMedica Health System 
lisa.richards3@promedica.org 
 
Ryan Gailbreath 
ProMedica Health System 
ryan.gailbreath@promedica.org 
 
Erika Whitney 
ProMedica Health System 
erika.whitney@promedica.org  

 

Webinars 
Learn about timely healthcare finance topics and earn CPEs. Most live 

webinars are free for HFMA members and $99 for non-members, 
unless otherwise noted.  Become a member today. 

November 3 
Choosing the Right Value-Based Reimbursement 
Model in an Era of Population Health Management 

November 9 Cash Recovery: Improving Accounts Receivable 

November 10 
The Power of One:  Implementing a Single Source 
for Claim Status, Denial Management, and Workflow 
Integration 

November 12 
An Overview of the Office of Inspector General’s 
2015 Work Plan 

November 19 
An Update on the Latest Healthcare Legislative and 
Regulatory Issues 

November 30 
2016 Final Rule Changes to the Outpatient and 
Ambulatory Service Center Payment Systems 

December 7 
Overcoming Challenges to Become an Efficient 
Healthcare Payment Processor 

December 14 
An Overview of Medicare's Finalized Comprehensive 
Care for Joint Replacement Model 

December 16 
Using Initiative-Based Planning and Driver-Based 
Budgeting to Improve Efficiency and Accuracy 

February 9 
Kick Healthcare Analytics Up a Notch: A New Recipe 
for Success 

HFMA provides webinars available one calendar year following the live webinar date. Most on-
demand webinars are free for HFMA members and $99 for non-members, unless otherwise noted.  

Available until February 10, 2016 

 
Successful Strategic Cost Management in Medical Group Practices 
 
Navigating a Return on Investment to Transition to Value-based Care  
 
Achieving Payment Clarity: How Gwinnett Medical Center's Collections 
Program Inspires Positive Financial Results 
 

mailto:jtfischbach@limamemorial.org
mailto:rschneider@nomshealthcare.com
mailto:Janet.Broz@franklinservice.com
mailto:jered.wilson@promedica.org
mailto:robin.horani@utoledo.edu
mailto:lisa.richards3@promedica.org
mailto:ryan.gailbreath@promedica.org
mailto:erika.whitney@promedica.org
http://www.hfma.org/benefits/
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=78610122&m=10249073&u=HFMA&j=28851858&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=32142&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=78610123&m=10249073&u=HFMA&j=28851858&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=32132&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=78610124&m=10249073&u=HFMA&j=28851858&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=32145&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=78610125&m=10249073&u=HFMA&j=28851858&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=32157&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=78610126&m=10249073&u=HFMA&j=28851858&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=32175&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
https://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=41441
https://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=41441
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=83535238&m=11281768&u=HFMA&j=30417066&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=42789&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=83535238&m=11281768&u=HFMA&j=30417066&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=42789&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=83535239&m=11281768&u=HFMA&j=30417066&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=42641&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=83535239&m=11281768&u=HFMA&j=30417066&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=42641&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=83535240&m=11281768&u=HFMA&j=30417066&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=42619&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=83535240&m=11281768&u=HFMA&j=30417066&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=42619&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=83600580&m=11281768&u=HFMA&j=30417066&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=42279&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=83600580&m=11281768&u=HFMA&j=30417066&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=42279&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=81943708&m=11018285&u=HFMA&j=29903721&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=26372&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=81943709&m=11018285&u=HFMA&j=29903721&s=http://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=27177&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=81943710&m=11018285&u=HFMA&j=29903721&s=https://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=26659&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.mmsend98.com/link.cfm?r=2012327542&sid=81943710&m=11018285&u=HFMA&j=29903721&s=https://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=26659&utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
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 YOU DON’T HAVE TO KNOW IT ALL 
by Mary Lee DeCoster, vice president,  
consulting services, Adreima, Phoenix. 

 

Leaders can take their organizations farthest when they are not afraid to show vulnerability. 
 

At the core of my leadership growth was a willingness to make myself transparent. Like 
everyone, I was anxious to show I knew what I was doing, that I had the requisite skills and 
expertise, that I could handle any assignment and achieve results.  
 

Luckily, I was naturally inclined to partner with others, and quickly came to see the benefit of 
engaging others with expertise beyond my own: Together, we could do great things. Over time, 
I realized my success was a direct outcome of the success of my subordinates or peers. 
 

The Harvard Business Journal recently published an article (reviewed by Becker's Hospital 
Review) with three tips for novices to find success as a CEO. The tips can help any leader, not 
just chief executives: 
 

 Showing your excellence at the core (the foundation) of your job 

 Being OK with being "bad" (i.e., lacking a skill or expertise); this is where  
you are transparent 

 Getting comfortable with being a novice in public (i.e., knowing it's OK to  
let others see your inexperience) 
 

In my current role, I use tools to create documents, a task that I used to hand off to an 
assistant. Today I am my own assistant, and am confounded by the process of inserting 
graphics into Excel, going beyond a basic slide deck, or bouncing files against one another with 
a "v lookup." I have learned to be transparent about the fact that I don’t have the skill to do 
these things, and need help. No worries—others within my group are ready and able. 
 

In my previous leadership roles, I regularly surrounded myself with individuals who were 
smarter and more talented than me. I empowered them to "run fast," independent of me. I got 
out of their way, but regularly checked in to ask: 
 

 "Do you need anything? Do you have all the tools, equipment, and supplies  
you need to do this task?" 

 "Are you dealing with any barriers or walls that I can remove?" 

 "How can I help you meet the goal?" 
 

We have all observed leaders who take the opposite approach in what seems to be an attempt 
to establish themselves as boss by coming across as the smartest person in the room. These 
individuals typically hire people who lack skills and expertise and, therefore, are dependent on 
the boss to help them do the work. This type of leader reinforces his or her ego, but does not 
achieve the type of move-it-forward results needed in health care today. 
 

The takeaway: Hire the best and the smartest, those who know more than you. Empower 
them, and then support them in their work. 
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The Resilience Factor 
Olympian, World Cup Downhill Champion, Author & Oceanfront 
Resort Developer, Cary Mullen was recently recognized by 
Successful Meetings Magazine as one of the hottest speakers  
of the year. 
 
Picture yourself in the start gate of the XXIV Olympic games in 
Lillehammer Norway. You step into the gate and hear the crowd 
cheer. This is the Olympic Downhill Event. This is your event – it is 
your chance to win an Olympic medal. You have been training 
almost 20 years for this day. It is your opportunity to shine in front 
of the world. There are 50,000 fans on site, and another 50 million 
fans watching worldwide, all ready to celebrate the greatest day 
of your life with you. You know that you can win a medal today. 
You just came off of a podium finish in the World Cup Downhill in 
Saalbach Austria 3 weeks earlier. You have beat these same skiers 
just weeks before, and today you are a gold medal favorite in this 
event because you have proven your prowess. You breathe deep 
to oxygenate your body and to relax. Yes, this is it. “10 seconds” 
announces the starter. You take your position in the gate. The 
starter shouts, “Racer ready, Go!” You thrust out of the gate and 
push and skate to create as much momentum as possible. Then it 
is a quick turn to the right and then to the left. As you now cut in 
on the big right hand turn, the tails of your skis slide a bit 
unexpectedly, but you recover and are back in line. Another turn 
to the left and then off the second flight, you sail 35 yards. As you 
land, you cut in tight just as you had planned, tighter than any of 
your competitors, and you make the best turn of your life. You 
can feel the acceleration and speed carry from the turn as you 
come onto the flatter terrain. In your tuck, you flatten your skis 
for optimal speed and reduced friction and then off the big jump 
you sail 75 yards. As you start the critical left hand turn, you lose 
your focus for a split second and in that instant, you find yourself 
suddenly heading 85 mph backwards. You careen into the safety 
net. Your mind is screaming, “Nooooooo! No! No. This is not the 
way it ends. I am supposed to be at the finish getting the gold 
medal. This is not the ending. No. All of the training, all of the 
sweat, the tears, the sacrifices cannot be for this.” You see your 
coach running down the hill towards you with his ski boots on. He 
is frantic and wondering if you are okay. It is all that you can do to 
lift your arm and wave that you are okay - physically. But 
emotionally you are deeply wounded, feeling as if a truck has just 
run over you. Twice. 
 
Click to read more about his story! 

http://www.nwohiohfma.org/site/files/343/158847/525709/747439/CaryMullen.pdf
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=24773205&msgid=216210&act=48G0&c=151801&destination=http://www.carymullen.com
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=24773205&msgid=216210&act=48G0&c=151801&destination=http://www.carymullen.com
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Changes to HFMA’s CHFP Certification Program 
 

HFMA’s strategic vision characterizes the current healthcare business environment as the 
transformation of care to achieve value. Providers, physicians, and payers are all confronted with 
new business challenges. The nature of the business environment and its impact on industry 
stakeholders supply both the demand for and elements of a new approach to the CHFP. 
 

New CHFP program features 

 A learning program designed to build comprehensive industry understanding and sharpen 
business skills; 

 Two-module structure:  
1. HFMA’s Business of Health Care - Healthcare finance overview, risk mitigation, evolving 

payment models, healthcare accounting and cost analysis, strategic finance, and managing 
financial resources.  

2. HFMA’s Operational Excellence exam - Healthcare Industry Stakeholder’s Business 
Challenges; exercises and case studies on the application of business acumen in health care. 

 CHFP designation earned by successful completion of both modules; 

 Online study materials created specifically to assist in mastering the business content. 
 

Why is the certification program changing? 
The healthcare reform environment has caused the industry’s key stakeholders—providers, payers 
and physicians—to fundamentally rethink existing business models. Care transformation is 
business transformation. The necessary success factor for finance professionals today: Change-
oriented business acumen. The existing certification program focuses narrowly on applied finance 
and financial reporting and does not address the business environment. 
 

Earning the CHFP - It is important to note that the CHFP credential is awarded upon successful 
completion of module I end of course assessment and module II case study exercises and exam. 
HFMA membership is required for module II. 
 

CHFP Program Requirements and Costs 
The new CHFP program includes two modules. Costs are outlined below: 

 Module I of the CHFP program: HFMA’s Business of Health Care program  
$400-Member, $450 Non-Member. No prerequisites/requirements. 

 Module II of the CHFP program: HFMA’s Operational Excellence exam 
$300- Member only. There are 2 requirements to purchase this module- HFMA membership 
(excludes student members) and completion of Module I. 

 

CHFP and FHFMA Certification Holders 
Individuals who have earned the CHFP [and Fellowship] prior to 2015 are not affected. Also, the 
new CHFP and how the program integrates with the Fellowship (existing FHFMA) are not affected. 
Both programs are on the same “knowledge – competencies “continuum. As such, they are 
integrated, and not in opposition in three anchors: knowledge base, competencies-skills and 
currency-relevance. More details can be found in the current FAQ document. 
 

Questions? Please contact careerservices@hfma.org or call (800) 252-4362 and ask for career 
services. 
  

http://staging.hfma.org/chfp/
http://staging.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=31693
http://staging.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=31695
mailto:careerservices@hfma.org
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Educational Events: Recap 
 

MAP Keys and Benchmarking Strategies: 
September 17th, 2015 
The chapter hosted a half day of education in 
September from MAP Keys and benchmarking in 
Hospitals to Physicians and ended with changes 
coming for Accounting.  
 

The day started with HFMA National speaker, 
Sandra J Wolfskill, on the topic of Revenue Cycle 
Benchmarking Strategies for Hospitals and 
Health Systems. She discussed a range of topics 
from KPI myths, differences in Revenue Cycles, 
Performance Measurement, and how HFMA 
responded using MAP keys. Throughout the 
presentation we learned the value of peer to 
peer comparisons.  
 

Following Sandra’s presentation, Stan Kasmarcak 
and Susannah Selnick spoke to Benchmarking 
Tools for the Physician Practices. They spoke on 
how benchmarking tools flow through all aspects 
of front-end departments, revenue cycle and 
reimbursement areas. The main takeaway is that 
having communication between all areas of 
revenue cycle is the key to success. 
 

To end our half day session we talked about 
Accounting Changes with Alisha Watkins and 
Dawn Stark. We gained knowledge of proposed 
and adapted standards, different 
implementation considerations and how these 
changes will affect HFMA’s member 
organizations.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Cyber Protection and Compliance 
Strategies: October 15th, 2015 
The chapter hosted another great half day of 
education in October. The topics were geared 
towards protecting your organization against 
fraud and lots of information on compliance 
updates for hospitals. 
 

Huntington shared information on phishing and 
what to look for in these types of fraudulent 
emails like misspelling, malicious links that either 
install malware or take you to a fake website, or 
a call to action pressuring you to want to click on 
the links to fix a supposed problem. Tips to try 
and protect your organization from fraud include 
updating your Operating Systems to make sure 
you have the most current technology, ensure 
contact information is right and make sure your 
login credentials are private and/or secure, just 
to name a few. Cyber insurance would be a good 
thing to have, but all policies are different. The 
speakers were Ashley Bauer and Will Carlin. 
 

Next up was Vivien Townsend of ProMedica 
speaking to the 2015 Compliance Updates. She 
discussed the OIG Semi-Annual Report for 2014 
and part of 2015, the widespread Home Health 
Fraud occurring in Ohio, the False Billing that was 
caught by the Medicare Fraud Strike Force, 
difficulties of Physician Compensation 
Arrangements, and the HIPAA privacy update 
and the enforcement of civil penalties for 
violations.  
 

The session ended with Gary Cates from 
ProMedica talking about ethics in business. He 
defined ethics and the many obstacles of doing 
what is right in the business world today. He 
talked about 4 P’s (Purpose, Perspective, 
Principles, Purity of Intentions) of being a person. 
Ethics is simply doing what is right! 

 
Thank you to all the speakers for a great education sessions! 
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Credit Solutions is a Revenue Cycle 
Management Company that was 
established in May of 2003. 

Specializing exclusively in the Healthcare Industry, we provide tailored 
Extended Business Office (EBO) Solutions as well as a full range of Bad 
Debt recovery and account resolution services throughout the United 
States. 
 

Credit Solutions management team and customer service agents, along with state of the 
art technology, form the cornerstones of our success. 

 Private, Locally Owned and Operated   
 Proven Track Record for Over 10+ Years 

 Serving Over 300+ Clients Nationwide 

 Management Team with 100+ Years of Combined Experience in Healthcare
 

Credit Solutions employees combined with a strong Professional Training Program 
make the difference.

 Management with Over 20 Years of Healthcare Experience 
 Collectors with Over 16 Years of Healthcare Experience   

 Bilingual Collections Available 
 Annual Employee Recertification on Industry Laws 
 

Credit Solutions compliance training is through The Association of Credit and 
Collection Professionals (ACA International) and consists of interactive tutorials, 
webinars and educational seminars. Training is ongoing and includes but is not 
limited to:  
 Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA) 

 Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) & HITECH 
 Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA)  
 Payment Card Industry (PCI)  

 Red Flags Rule and Policies 
 Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) 
 

Credit Solutions and its employees are actively involved in a number of national and 
state organizations as a member in good standing. Those include but are not 
limited to: 

 Healthcare Financial Management Association (HFMA) 

 The Association of Credit and Collection Professionals (ACA International)  
 American Association of Healthcare Administrative Management 

(AAHAM) 

 Central Ohio Patient Account Managers (COPAM)  
 Medical Group Management Association (MGMA)  

 Texas Organization of Rural & Community Hospitals (TORCH)  
 

As a full service Revenue Management Firm, our comprehensive service programs 
are designed to increase client productivity, profitability and cash flow.   Our 
services include: 

 Extended Business Office Programs 

 Payment Plan Monitoring Programs 
 Full range of Bad Debt Collection Services and Account 

Resolution 
 System Cleanup Recovery Projects 
 Insurance Follow Up 

 

For a free accounts receivable analysis or for more information, feel free to 
contact Bobby Rumer, 859-273-2477, or visit our website at www.cs-llc.com. 
We would be glad to assist.

United Collection Bureau, Inc. (UCB) 
has been an industry leader in 
healthcare accounts receivable 
management for 54 years. In the last 
10 years, UCB has grown 
exponentially; we employ 
approximately 1,000 employees 
across six call centers strategically 
located in Ohio, Michigan, Florida 
and Costa Rica. 
 

Since 1959, UCB has provided 
intelligent solutions to health care 
providers nationally. Solutions 
include: automated charity 
technology, payment probability 
scoring, bedside Medicaid eligibility, 
self-pay early-out, pre-collection and 
bad debt services.  
 

UCB offers financial stability, acute 
analytical skills and technical 
capabilities to provide the most 
effective revenue cycle capabilities 
available today. UCB has the 
resources, cognizance and 
technology to skillfully assist you 
with your revenue enhancement 
initiatives and doing so in a patient-
friendly environment. 
 

Today, UCB provides healthcare 
solutions for over 400 healthcare 
clients. More importantly, our 
clients’ tenure with UCB averages 
over 7 years. We are proud to have 
several clients for over 15+ years. As 
such, UCB has tailored our services 
and solutions to the changing needs 
of our clients from an industry 
perspective and is able to provide 
flexible solutions with superior 
client/patient service and 
performance results. To discuss 
UCB’s services and solutions further, 
please call 800.866.6228 or visit our 
website at www.ucbinc.com. 

Sponsorship Spotlight! 

http://www.cs-llc.com/
http://www.ucbinc.com/
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Editorial Policy:  
THE EXAMINER is 
published four times per 
year. Our objectives are 
to provide members with 
information regarding 
chapter activities as well 
as ideas to help 
individuals in the 
performance of their job 
duties. Your chapter 
leadership strongly 
encourages the 
submission of material 
for publication. Articles 
should be typewritten. 
Letters should be legible 
and must be signed.  The 
editor reserves the right 
to edit material and 
accept or reject 
contributions whether 
solicited or not. Send all 
correspondence or 
materials for publication 
to: 

Amy Gill, 
Controller,  
Mercy Health 
513-401-0612, 
amgill@mercy.com 

 

*Opinions expressed in articles 
or features are those of the 

author and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Healthcare 

Financial Management 
Association, Northwest Ohio 

Chapter or the editor. 

 
 
 
 

HFMA Northwest Ohio Chapter 
2015-2016 Sponsorship Partners 

GOLD 
Blue & Co., LLC   
Credit Adjustments, Inc.  
Credit Solutions  
HealthNautica 
Net Revenue Associates 
Revenue Group 
United Collection Bureau, Inc.  

SILVER 
Medical Reimbursements of America 

BRONZE 
Huntington National Bank 

FRIEND OF CHAPTER 
Bluemark 
Masters Associates Receivables Management, Inc. 
RevSpring, Inc. 

 

Upcoming Educational Events 
November 9 Webinar:  
Your 501r Check-In: With 60 Days To Go Are You Ready? 
November 12 Meeting:  
What’s Going On in NW Ohio with Leadership Panel 
Speakers: Dean Monske (RGP) “Local Economy” 

Barb Petee (ProMedica) “Changes in Healthcare” 
CFO Panel:  Todd Howell (Seneca Medical Center) 

Dan Moncher (Firelands Regional Medical 
Center) 

                       Alan Sattler (ProMedica);  
                       Mary Pat Gebers (Harbor Behavioral Health) 
January 21 Meeting:  
Medicare Updates 
Speaker: Charles Cataline 
February 18 & 19 Meeting:  
Cost Reporting 
Speakers:  Blue & Co. 
April 28 Meeting:  
Discharge Planning/Care Coordination 

mailto:agill@providencecenters.org

